WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Republican senator who often speaks for the White House hinted yesterday the Senate may be asked to consider a number of legislative measures intended to force an end to the U.S. Cambodian incursion.

Sen. Robert J. Dole, (R-Kan.), spoke in terms of keeping the debate going for "three or four weeks" or more. He said there would be no vote until mid-June or later.

President Nixon has pledged to pull all U.S. troops out of Cambodia by June 30, so the delay would make it impossible for final action on the legislation before then.

If the troops were out by then, the matter came to a vote in the House of Representatives, it appeared unlikely the proposal would find much support.

Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird, testifying before a Senate subcommittee Monday, renewed assurances U.S. withdrawals from Cambodia would be completed at the end of June.

He also contended there was "no legitimate basis" for any of Americans support Nixon's action.

The debate in the Senate over Cambodia concerns an amendment to the annual continuing resolution inasmuch as the issue is likely to be taken up again when Congress reconvenes in September.

Although the administration would prefer to see no legislation - arguing any action would tangibly undermine the president's powers as commander-in-chief - Scott said he advised the White House that, the Senate terms, "the United Nations could forego this momentary victory. It can use his position to heal or to pour salt into the wounds," Kommers said.

In reference to the HarfieldMcGovern bill, which calls for complete withdrawal from Indochina by June of next year and cuts off appropriations for the war as of this December, Kommers said that he believed that it was "too broad in scope."

Kommers said that he would ordinarily be against any curtailment of Presidential powers in the area of foreign and military affairs, and that there was a "serious question about giving Congress more powers," since that body had in the past proved to be "awkward and clumsy.

Also, Kommers pointed out, most of the expertise in those fields is lodged with the President and his advisors.

In citing the traditional consercation of Congress in the areas of military and foreign affairs, Kommers said, "Congress is likely to be wrong. It had been the great villain in the past, when it refused to go along with Wilson and join the League of Nations."

Kommers suggested the existence of "two majorities," with Congress mostly representing the South and rural areas while the congress as an appropriate means of bringing the President to heel without curtailing his power.

Speaking in the LaFortune Student Center, Kommers expressed the fear that if the amendment was passed, Nixon would mount a campaign in the coming elections against those senators who voted for it.

"If the President could play demagogue. It wouldn't take much to organize the workers behind him and keep the protestors at bay. But if he sees himself as an instrument of national unity he could forego this momentary victory. He can use his position to heal or to pour salt into the wounds, "Kommers said.

Committee for New Congress plans to involve students in elections

The Notre Dame Committee for a New Congress met in an organizational meeting Monday afternoon in the Academic Commission offices. The Committee is part of a national organization attempting to involve students in key Congressional Districts since 1958. This project is in preparation for the role Notre Dame will play in the Indiana state organization.

Chairman John Roos, of the Government Department has scheduled a general training session for potential workers Thursday night at 7:00 in Room 104 O'Shaughnessy. The purpose of the session is to "Give the students a feel for the problems we have to understand and organize a political campaign."

Roos also assigned a research team to study the voting patterns in Indiana's eleven Congressional Districts since 1958.

This is an extract of the content that was previously extracted for the document. The full text is not provided due to the limitations of the current system. However, it appears to be a news article discussing the implications of the Cambodia incursion, the push for legislation to end the involvement, and the committee's plans for organizing student involvement in the upcoming elections.
Hold referendum on McGovern-Hatfield bill

Tomorrow, a campus-wide referendum will be held concerning the McGovern-Hatfield Amendment to the Military Procurement Authorization Bill, which was initiated at Harvard University and of which Notre Dame is State Coordinator for organizer of the referendum. This referendum is part of a nationwide student referendum which was initiated at Harvard University and of which Notre Dame is State Coordinator for the referendum will be held concerning the McGovern-Hatfield Amendment to the Military Procurement Authorization Bill, according to Steve Azzarelli, an organizer of the referendum.

The amendment is designed to "hasten the war" in Southeast Asia by providing that "unless Congress shall have declared war" no further funds will be used for military purposes in Laos, Cambodia, or Vietnam after December 31, 1970 except to finance troop withdrawal and operations related to withdrawal.

"As an attempt to bring direct political pressure to bear on those who are in a position to control American actions in Southeast Asia, it is essential that a large block of student support be demonstrated for the amendment," Azzarelli stated. There is an excellent chance that the referendum will pass the Senate is enough general support for it can be demonstrated. As a large and easily polled block of the present and future constituency of the 100 Senators, students can have a decisive influence on the way in which they will vote on this amendment.

According to a newsletter from Senator McGovern's office, he and Senator Hatfield reject the notion that the war in Indo-China is "President Johnson's war" or President Nixon's war" and assert that it is Congress' war "so long as it fails to assume its responsibility." They continue, "We believe that today a clear majority of the Senate is convinced at least that U.S. involvement in the war has been a military, political and moral mistake."

They reject the idea that an error can be rectified by perpetuating and expanding it, and state, "We believe it is time to abandon the policy of saving face and to launch a policy of saving lives."

Describing the state of many in America today, on college campuses and elsewhere they say, "It must contribute greatly to the frustration and outrage among those who have no direct power over policy who see that we do who have power under the Constitution are refusing to use it."

The activities preceding Wednesday's vote began yesterday in LaFortune Student Center with a Community event, a debate between several professors concerning the amendment.

Today the Student Union Academic Commission has arranged for professors to be in the halls for discussion groups, with the hope that the referendum will be widely discussed topic. The referendum itself will be held tomorrow in individual halls during the lunch and dinner hours with the results from Notre Dame and other Indiana universities being forwarded to Harvard for inclusion in the national tally.

 Calls invasion colossal error

(Continued from page 1) would be the first time since 1812 that a Presidential move in a foreign country will be curtailed. It would be a tremendous symbolic and psychological defeat for the President and he will use every tool he has to stop it."

Saying that in his "candid opinion" the measures would not pass, Kommers said that there were "some people in the Senate who disagree with the President, but who will fail to go along with the resolution because they don't want to chain the President."

Kommers also said that Nixon would use his cabinet members as liaisons to bring congressmen with strong ties to the various government departments into line of the war."

Kommers said that even if one of the amendments to restrict future military action in Indo-China were passed, Nixon could circumvent it. "Its significance is in its symbolic importance. It
Fifteen at SMC

Kappa Gamma Pi nominees chosen

Fifteen members of the Class of ‘70 at SMC’s Mary have been named to Kappa Gamma Pi, the national honor society of Catholic colleges for women, it was announced by Sister M. Jeanne Finke, academic dean. Kappa Gamma Pi members are chosen from among graduating seniors on the basis of their academic distinction and their outstanding service and leadership in college and community. Named to Kappa Gamma Pi are:

Rosemary C. Anderson, a history and humanities studies major from Shorewood, Wisconsin.
Kathleen M. Carbone, a humanities studies major from Shorewood, Wisconsin.
Frances M. Carroll, a mathematics major from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Katherine A. Dent, a music major from Kansas City, Kansas.
Filen P. Donsogh, a mathematics major from Michigan City, Indiana.
Marilyn J. Fishier, a psychology major from Woodbridge, Virginia.
Sister Frances Teresa Guldberg, C.S.C., a mathematics major from San Mateo, California.

Elect Phi Beta Kappa members

Forty-one University of Notre Dame seniors have been elected to membership in the University’s Epsilon of Indiana chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. The new members will be initiated at Morris Inn ceremonies May 23 along with two faculty members who have been elected as life members of the chapter—Dr. Jeremiah P. Free, professor of chemistry, and the Rev. James T. Butchertall, C.S.C., associate professor of theology.

The seniors are Sergio C. Barreto, economics; Phillip Bur­kett, Jr., physics; Lawrence Bres­man, mathematics; Gerald T. Burns, general program; Robert Paul Cabaj, preprofessional studies; Robert H. Colon, modern languages; Michael P. Conisky, mathematics; Michael A. Con­tinetti, zoology; Donald Cvitko­vich, preprofessional studies; John P. Dowdall, government.

Scott Abbott at growing desire for compromise position on war

WASHINGTON (UPI) Sen. Hug­h Scott (R-Fla.) said yester­day there is a growing desire for some kind of position on the Indo­china War which would com­mend overwhelming support in the Senate.

Scott, Senate Republican leader, told reporters he was search­ing for a way to broaden a pending amendment calling for a cut off funds for retaining U.S. military forces in Cambodia after June 30, the time set by Presi­dent Nixon for withdrawing GIs so as to wipe out Communist sanctuaries.

Scott said there was a "growing desire" to reshape the so called Cooper-Church amendment so it might win 75 to 80 votes in the Senate even though a division "anticipated it if it reaches a vote with existing language. Scott declined to give any details of language changes which he indicated were subject of discussions during the weekend. Scott said he has been in touch with the White House frequently.

He said he had advised the White House that the Senate wanted to be heard on Cam­bodia. He added that he per­sonally wanted to "make clear the Senate’s will without des­tracting the President’s options as commander-in-chief.”

"More people are now favor­ing some kind of a position in the wording,” he said.

Earlier, Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield an­nounced he would join in spon­sorship of a stiff resolution to cut off funds for U.S. military involvement in Indochina start­ing Dec. 31, 1970 and to require pullout of all American forces by June 30, 1971.

Mansfield said he had no idea when a vote would come on that measure or the more limited proposal now before the Senate to cut off funds for the Cam­bodian operation sponsored by Sen. John Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., and Frank Church, D-Iowa.

Allen commencement speaker

Dr. James E. Allen, Jr., U.S. Commissioner of Education, will be the University of Notre Dame’s commencement speaker June 7, it was announced by the Rev. Theodore M. Heeburg, C.S.C.

Father Heeburg also said that John Cardinal Willebrords, head of the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, will be the celebrant of the tradi­tion­al baccalaureate Mass scheduled for 9:00 a.m. in the Athletic-Convocation Center. Pren­ching the homily at this Mass will be Archbishop Dennis E. Hurley of Durham, South Africa, a staunch foe of his nation’s policy of racial separa­tion.

Allen, who received his doc­tate in education from Har­vard University in 1945, has spent almost four decades as either an educational administra­tor or university teacher. Prior to his appointment by President Nixon to head the nation’s Office of Education, he was for 13 years commissioner of edu­cation for New York State.

Allen, Cardinal Willebrords and Archbishop Hurley will each receive an honorary doctor of laws degree at graduation cere­monies set for 2:00 p.m. in the Athletic-Convocation Center. Other recipients of honorary degrees will be announced later, Father Heeburg said.
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Irish assure winning season record
by Jim Donaldson
Observer Sportswriter
Rob Voitier made his last appearance for Field Monday afternoon against the Northwestern Wildcats, and his performance was one Irish diamond fans will long remember.
The dim sun's golden bit for the cycle, rapping a single in the fourth inning, put Irish in a 3-0 lead. A perfect triple in the sixth stanza capped his outstanding performance and marked the first time in 26 years that the Irish were able to post a season high three in a game. Notre Dame placed their fans in the stands and the Notre Dame border on their own diamond. Notre Dame now has a 15-2 mark on the season while Northwestern is 1-24.

While Voitier was performing his heroics at the plate ND coach George Greenfield watched with three senior hunters on the mound for the Irish and the two responded by making their final four games perfect.

Southpaw Jim Jenge, who closed the first four innings before giving way to Dennis Curran, latched on an inning and a third and had to be bailed out of a jam by Jim Voitier. Jenge finished the game and earned credit for the win, his second of the season without a loss.
The Irish had the first man on base with a pair of tallies in the fourth inning off Phillips. Greenfield housed out the final four innings behind victory on Saturday.

Sam Peden
The Observer
Western Wildcats and his fans will long remember.

Sixth stanza and capped his senior season with a pair of tallies in the fourth inning, a double in the first inning, a triple in the second and a single to plate Maseri bacher.

It has been a very good season for the Irish, who finished third in the event. Notre Dame placed third in the event.

Since ND, def. Mark Goldner-Ryan 6-1, 6-0, 6-0.

Sixth stanza and capped his senior season with a pair of tallies in the fourth inning off Phillips. Greenfield housed out the final four innings behind victory on Saturday.

The Wisconsin coaches, the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and the Wisconsin State Journal declared a success.

On May 16-20, the Irish hooters had another great weekend. This time the soccer club shutout Valparaiso 6-0. The game was played during the final day afternoon on the Stepan Center field. The Irish bore down on this year's players scored goals in this contest in which the ND squad vastly outclassed the Valpo Crusaders.

A pair of tallies for the Irish were Kevin McAuliffe placed first in the Triple Jump with a 46'11" leap, which he also won with a pair of tallies in the Discus. Gill's toss this week was 182'9" which also qualified as a Notre Dame-Army meet record. It was the third win in a row for the Irish ruggers, who are juniors and will be back next fall. Besides Pat Monaghan, Gary Gleason and Mike Polselli, who booted two past Notre Dame. Bob Artemanko plated Greenfield's third win of the season.

Jim Monaghan was on the mound and marked the first time in 36 years that the Irish were able to post a season high three in a game. Notre Dame placed their fans in the stands and the Notre Dame border on their own diamond. Notre Dame

The Irish are having a tremendous spring season. So far they have been on top, scoring tossed in three games.

The Irish are having a tremendous spring season. So far they have been on top, scoring tossed in three games.

The Dragon swimming team got just a must succeed. They have to managed to work their way to the National regatta for the second time in three years. This did on their strength of their performances at the Midwest Regional Championships at Bloomington, Indiana.

They raced second out of the top nine teams in the Midwest to earn a trip to Madison, Wisconsin on June 17 for the National championships.

The University of Michigan Wolverines won the Midwest finals but they just managed to edge the experience of the Irish. Irish Wesleyan placed third in the event.

Individual standouts in the regatta included a four for the Irish who skipped the "A" boat and his crew of Grant Molde. Dover was the low point man in the regatta after the first day (in sailing). He had been second out of the second day of action and was dropped to the third. Dover is here that "B" skipper Mike Morkin showed the Irish his stuff coming through with a tremendous clutch performance to improve their position for the final. Moriarty was one of the stars of the game.

Rich Doyle was not traveling to the Wisconsin course for only one championship. Two weeks ago he won the single-handed sailing championship, also at Madison. Mike Doyle was the best sailor in the Midwest and he earned his eighth to one margin. Thus the Irish captain Bob O'Mally, who closed the first four innings before giving way to Dennis Curran, latched on an inning and a third and had to be bailed out of a jam by Jim Voitier. Jenge finished the game and earned credit for the win, his second of the season without a loss.
The Irish had the first man on base with a pair of tallies in the fourth inning off Phillips. Greenfield housed out the final four innings behind victory on Saturday.

The Observer
Senior captain Mike Paterni scored his last six points for the Notre Dame Rugby Club on Saturday, and it was all the Irish needed to upset Chicago Lyons 9-6 in the third game of the season.

Paterni's points came on penalty kicks, one in each half, to give the Irish a thrilling victory over Chicago Lyons.

The "Midwest Champions" now have scored goals in the second half and scored on a try in the second half. During the last two games of the season, the Chicago Lyons was threatening deep in the territory of the Notre Dame ruggers on bravely. The Irish scored four tries off penalties, with a pair of tallies for the Irish.

The Irish are still hopeful, although not optimistic, of advancing to the NCAA tournament berth on the strength of their second half record. After a horrendous start in which they lost 10 of their first 11 games they have bounced back and won 14 while losing two, an 875 percentage, since April 18. Team officials are seeking improvement since the outset of the season and if they can close out their schedule today with a win at Valparaiso the season must be considered a success.

Steve O'Connor
Observer Sportswriter
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